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A multicriteria recommendation algorithm for tourist routes under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model
based on fuzzy C-means clustering of tourist preferences is proposed. The purpose of the proposed structure is to improve the
multicriteria intelligent recommendation ability of tourist routes under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure
model of popular tourist core circle. The multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structure model of the well-known tourist core
circle is used to develop the tourist correlation model of travel routes under the restricted sample training. Under the popular
traveler core circle’s multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structure framework, the mixed kernel use and global kernel use are
created to extract the correlation characteristics of tourist route recommendation. Under the multidimensional enlarged spatial
grid structure model of the well-known tourist core circle, the adaptive learning of tourist route selection is carried out using the
hybrid particle swarm algorithm. To manage the convergence of the suggestion process, maps of logistical chaos are employed,
utilizing culture’s universalism and ergodicity resources and examining the aesthetic resources along tourism routes. The
simulation results demonstrate that the multidimensional extended spatial grid structure model’s tourism route information
recommendation accuracy is decent, and a solid swarm intelligence junction is observed in this analysis, preventing tourism route
recommendations from settling for the local optimal solution and enhancing their intelligence and global stability.

1. Introduction

With the development of tourism, to improve the recom-
mendation level of tourist routes under the multi-dimen-
sional expanded spatial grid structure model of the core
circle of popular tourism, to enrich the research content of
the destination tourist routes network of the core circle of
popular tourism, and to innovate the research perspective of
influencing factors. Due to the usual spatial aspects of
tourism, it is crucial to understand the network properties of
destination tourism routes in order to coordinate the in-
teraction between people and the environment. In the past
five years, the academic research on the spatial structure
characteristics of tourist route network has gradually in-
creased, but the research scale mainly focuses on the macro
scale, while the research on the city scale is less, and the
research on the influencing factors is still in the exploratory
stage. This paper uses Nanjing as an example to analyse the

spatial structure characteristics of city-scale tourist route
networks. It does so by using text data from travel notes, and
it does so in a novel way by incorporating tourists’ emotions
into the study of factors that influence tourist route net-
works. This enriches the research materials of meso-scale
tourist route network structures, encourages the integration
of emotional geography and tourism disciplines, and offers a
fresh viewpoint for both fields. The resource scheduling and
tailored recommendations of tourist routes are taken out
using the design approach in conjunction with the popular
tourist core circle’s multidimensional extended spatial grid
structure model. Under the multidimensional enlarged
spatial grid structure model of the well-known tourist core
circle, the resource scheduling capacity of tourist routes and
the prospective feature extraction capacity of tourists are
increased [1]. According to historical visit records and
preferences, personalized resource optimization scheduling
is done for complex and diverse online learning resources in
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the tourism routes under the multidimensional expanded
spatial grid structure model of the popular tourism core
circle. This is done to promote knowledge utilisation and
improve the ability of the tourism routes to interact dy-
namically under the multidimensional enlarged spatial grid
structure model [2]. Promoting the best design of the
tourism routes under the multidimensional enlarged spatial
grid structure model of the popular tourism core circle
requires a thorough understanding of the personalized in-
telligent recommendation algorithm for those routes. San-
ghoon Kang and Jaskon Vilam analyzed the spatial network
structure characteristics of tourist attractions in Seoul, South
Korea by using the data of China’s Free and Independent
Tourists (FIT), and put forward optimization measures.
Rosario D’Agata, Lisa Rimon and Sofei Sili analyzed the data
of tourists departing from airports and ports in major cities
in Sicily, studied the regional spatial network structure, and
explored the tourism flow pattern in the region. Manllan and
Silin explored the tourism business contact of isolated
communities by analyzing the characteristics of tourism
route spatial network. Sang-Hyun Lee and Linshoon ana-
lyzed the spatial layout of tourist routes in 43 villages in Yang
Town and Quan Lam Town, and measured them with
concentration indicators, so as to verify the effectiveness of
comprehensive rural tourism management. Liu Hongying
and Yan Tiantian took the tourist routes as the breakthrough
point and used the collected relevant data to study the
structural characteristics of the tourism spatial network in
the Pan-Beibu Gulf region. Wang Jinying and Wiliion an-
alyzed the geographical distribution of inbound tourist flows
in Asia and studied the spatial distribution of tourist routes
from Asian countries to China. Zhou Huiling and Wang
wuqiang, taking a travel itinerary as a sample, made an in-
depth analysis of the characteristics of Hunan’s tourism
spatial network and put forward targeted plans to optimize
traffic routes and build city image. Chen Hao and Chen
Mengji studied the spatial network structure characteristics
of tourist destinations in the Pearl River Delta region from
the macroscopic point of view of urban tourist groups and
put forward the idea of optimizing the spatial structure.
Intelligent particle swarm algorithms, association rule
mining algorithms, data clustering approval algorithms,
fuzzy PID recommendation algorithms, etc. The primary
ones are found in traditional approaches for personalized
recommendation of tourist routes under the multidimen-
sional expanded spatial grid structure model of popular
tourist core circles. According to the multilevel multidi-
mensional expanded spatial grid structure model of the
popular tourist core circle, the topological structure of
tourist routes is optimized. Considering information dis-
tribution and recommendation task features [3–5], a data
clustering center for personalized recommendation of
tourist routes in the multidimensional expanded spatial grid
structure model of popular tourist core circle is established,
and the algorithm for recommendation of tourist routes in
the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model
of a popular tourist core circle is designed by using the
association rules mining method in order to enhance the
tourist routes’ ability to express themselves uniquely within

the multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structure model
of the main tourist core circle. Related literature have
designed the recommendation algorithm of tourist routes
under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure
model of popular tourist core circles and achieved certain
research results. The recommendation algorithm of tourist
routes under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid
structure model of popular tourist core circles is proposed,
taking tourist behaviour value, tourist consumption value,
and loyalty of tourist routes under the model as independent
variables [3]. The fuzzy decision-making model of tourism
route recommendation under the multidimensional ex-
panded spatial grid structure model of popular tourism core
circle is established, and the optimization design of tourism
route recommendation model under the multidimensional
expanded spatial grid structure model of popular tourism
core circle is carried out by combining the association
mining method. However, the calculation cost of this
method is large, and the real-time performance of tourism
route recommendations under the multidimensional ex-
panded spatial grid structure model of popular tourism core
circle is not good. In [4], on the basis of difference factor
evaluation and intelligent PSO, a suggestion and recom-
mendation algorithm for tourist routes under the multidi-
mensional enlarged spatial grid structure model of popular
tourist core circle is provided. It is established that tourist
routes have synchronous tags under the multidimensional
enlarged spatial grid structure model of the well-known
tourist core circle, and it is extracted that these tourist routes
have linked attribute features from this model. Analyze the
relationship between the level of group interaction and the
effectiveness of recommendations, and implement person-
alized travel route recommendations using a multidimen-
sional enlarged spatial grid structure model of a well-liked
tourist core circle. The procedure of selecting tourist routes
using this technology is not clever on the multidimensional
enlarged spatial grid structure model [5].

This research suggests a multicriteria recommendation
method for tourist routes based on fuzzy C-means clustering
of visitors’ preferences within the multidimensional en-
larged spatial grid structure model of a well-liked tourist
core circle in order to address the aforementioned issues.
Firstly, using a small sample of training data, a tourist
correlation model of tourist routes is created using a mul-
tidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of a
popular tourist core circle. Then, using this model, to extract
the correlation properties of the information about the
recommended tourist routes, global and hybrid kernel
functions are developed. Finally, the multidimensional en-
larged spatial grid structure model of the popular tourist
core circle is used to carry out adaptive learning of the
suggested tourist routes. Then, using logistic chaotic map-
ping, the suggestion process’ convergence is controlled, and
the universality and ergodicity of the tourist routes’ cultural
and scenic resources are examined. The multidimensional
expanded spatial grid structure model of the popular tourist
core circle is used in conjunction with the gradient algorithm
to carry out particle swarm evolution and adaptive opti-
mization of tourist route recommendation, and this results
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in the realization of swarm intelligence recommendations of
tourist information of tourist routes. Finally, the simulation
analysis shows that this method is superior in improving the
personalized intelligent recommendation ability of tourist
routes under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid
structure model of popular tourist core circle.

2. Tourism Route Recommendation
Information Model and Associated
Feature Extraction

2.1. Recommended Information Transfer Model of Tourist
Routes. Under the multidimensional enlarged spatial grid
structure model of the popular tourist core circle, a parallel
recommendation algorithm is applied.This algorithm is used
to obtain prospective presents and mine tourist data in order
to accomplish personalized recommendation and feature
identification of tourist routes [6]. Under the multidimen-
sional enlarged spatial grid structure model of the well-
known tourist core circle, associated components of the
tourist route approval data are extracted using a hybrid
kernel function and a global kernel function. Self-organizing
nonlinear mapping creates the information transmission
space for a tourist route under the grid structure model of the
multidimensional expansion space of the popular tourism
core circle, and the fuzzy decision function of the recom-
mendation information for the tourist route is obtained using
a small sample of training data [6].The recommendation data
for a tourist route under the grid structure model of the
multidimensional expansion space of a well-known tourist
core circle is mapped to high-dimensional feature space using
fuzzy decision and intelligent swarm algorithms. Under the
multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structuremodel of the
widely used tourist core circle, it is anticipated that the
suggested training sample set of tourist routes isΦ: x ∈
Rn⟶ F, where the recommendation model’s input vector
is personalization factor quantity, (x1, y1), (x2, y2), · · · ,

(xn, yn)} is the goal measurement value for individualized
advice, and xi ∈ Rn is the total sample size. Combined with
the algorithm of association rules mining, the actual task of
intelligent suggestion of tourist routes under the grid
structure model of multidimensional expansion space of
popular tourist core circle is obtained as follows:

minimize
1
2
‖w‖

2
+ C 

n

i�1
ξi + ξ∗i( 

subjecttoyi − w′Φ xi(  + b( ≤ ε − ξi

w′Φ xi(  + b(  − yi ≤ ε − ξ∗i

ξi, ξ
∗
i ≥ 0, i � 1, 2, · · · , n; C> 0,

(1)

wherein ξi and ξ∗i represent the variables in association rules
and semantic ontology properties. In order to execute the
punishment control of wrong samples, The cost factor for
suggestions is based on the algorithm for generalized
learning and applied to the process for suggestion method
for adaptive learning. The following describes how the

particle swarm optimization control is used to produce the
difference function of a customized recommendation:

f(x) � 
n

i�1
αi − α∗i( K xi, xj  + b, (2)

where αi and α∗i are suggested attribute values and how
many template categories there, which are symmetric kernel
functions satisfying Mercer conditions, and K(xi, xj) is the
recommended threshold.

Under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid
structure model of the popular tourism core circle, to create
a hybrid kernel function for tourism route recommendation,
each and every information tuple’s property course set is
produced, and the local kernel function (RBF kernel func-
tion) and global kernel function (polynomial kernel func-
tion) are employed as controllers of taking decision
functions. Its expression is:

Kmin � βKpoly +(1 − β)Krbf, β ∈ (0, 1), (3)

wherein Kpoly � [(x · xi) + 1]2 represents the kernel function
of multidimensional expansion space, and Krbf � exp
(−c‖x − xi‖

2) displays the RBF kernel function of trust
reliability of tourist routes under the grid structure model of
multidimensional expansion space of a well-liked tourist
core circle. Krbf, is to modify the impact of two kernel
functions on the weight coefficient, which is the mixed
kernel function as a whole. As a result, the multidimensional
expanded spatial grid structure model of the popular tourist
core circle is used to construct the information transmission
model of tourist route recommendation. Tourist feature
mining and personalized recommendation design of tourist
routes under this model are carried out by combining the
particle swarm optimization method [7].

2.2. Extraction of Correlation Features of Tourist Route Rec-
ommendation Information. Correlation properties to extract
tourist route useful data is taken under multidimensional
extended spatial grid structure model of the popular tourist
core circle using building mixed kernel function and global
kernel function. Logistic chaotic planning is utilized to
achieve convergence control of the commendation procedure
[8], where a multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structure
model of the widely used tourist core circle is used to get the
potential tourist variables of tourism routes, which are
represented by four tuples as S1, S2, · · · , SL , and the fol-
lowing describes the typical extraction conduction control
model of customized recommendations:

αi
desira � α1 ·

Densityi


i

Densityi

+ α2
APi

APinit

, (4)

wherein

α1 + α2 � 1, α1, α2 ∈ [0, 1],

α2 �

max
i

APi(  − min
i

APi( 

APinit

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)
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Formulas (4) and (5) represent the sparsity coefficient
from the relay node U to the statistical node of tourism route
passenger flow under the multi-dimensional extended space
grid structure model of the tourism core circle, where
Mi[tl >Mm∨Mn, Mm[tm >Mj, Mn[tn >Mj, represents the
scoring variable of tourism route recommendation infor-
mation, and (i≠m≠ n≠ j, a≠ b≠ c) represents the average
intercommunication information of tourism route tourism
feature U under the multidimensional extended space grid
structure model of the tourism core circle, where under the
constraint control of association rules, we can get the po-
tential correlation characteristics of tourism routes under
the multidimensional extended spatial grid structure model
of well-known tourism core circle:

εt(i,j)�
αt(i)aij bj ot+1( βt+1(j)


N
i�1

N
j�1αt(i)aij bj ot+1( βt+1(j)

, (6)

wherein |Rev(u)| represents coefficient point set, Rev(u)

represents the number of tourist nodes, aij represents the
tourist scoring measurement information of tourist routes
under the multi-dimensional expanded spatial grid structure
model of popular tourist core circle, bj represents mutual
information, and Order(Rev(u)) represents the matching
degree of nodes in the communication channel of tourist
routes according to their personalized behavior character-
istics [9]. In the self-adaptive clustering of group intelligence
information of travel routes under the grid structure model
of multidimensional expansion space of well-known tourist
core circle, association rule constraints and chaotic mapping
are combined, and the clustering output is as follows:

flg−M(z) � flg(z), flg−x(z), flg−y(z) ,

� flg(z), hx ∗flg(z), hy ∗flg(z) ,
(7)

flg(z) signifies the value of tourist items recommended
by tourist routes under the multidimensional expanded
spatial grid structure model of popular tourist core circle,
thus obtaining the quadruple expression of correlation
feature extraction of tourist routes recommended under the
multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of
popular tourist core circle as follows:

max Ch(u) − Ch(u)∩Ch u2( 


 + Ch(u) ∩Ch u2( 




Ch u2(  − Ch(u)∩Ch u2( 


 + Ch(u)∩Ch u2( 


,

� max |Ch(u)|, Ch u2( 


 ≤Δ.

(8)

In the above formula, Ch(u) is a representation of the
correlation coefficient, and a node that is v placed in the
center to achieve multidimensional expansion space reor-
ganization of the core circle of the most well-liked tourist
attractions and adaptive feature extraction of customized
tourist features.[10].

3. Recommended Algorithm Optimization

3.1. Optimization of Fuzzy C-Means Clustering Algorithm for
Tourists’ Preferences. An improved design of the multi-
criteria recommendation algorithm of tourism route under

the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model
of popular tourism core circle is carried out based on the
construction to extract correlation features of the infor-
mation on suggested tourist routes, use a hybrid kernel
working and a worldwide kernel working. In this paper, a
multicriteria recommendation algorithm for tourism routes
under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure
model of popular tourism core circle based on fuzzy
C-means clustering of tourists’ preference is proposed [11].
The suggested algorithm is put through its global optimi-
zation control while utilizing the chaotic map’s advantages
of regularity, universality, ergodicity, and initial value
sensitivity, and the expression for the logistic map is created:

yi � μyi 1 − yi( , (9)

wherein yi ∈ [0, 1] is the random number, μ is the group
intelligent recommendation control parameter of tourist
routes under the grid structure model of multi-dimensional
expansion space of popular tourist core circle. Generally, it
takes a value of 4, and a fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm
of tourist preferences is constructed. It is assumed that in an
d-dimensional fuzzy C-means clustering search space of
tourist preferences, m represents the population of particles,
and Pd

i (t)(i � 1, 2, · · · , m) represents the clustering center of
intelligent search particles Pd

i (t)(i � 1, 2, · · · , m) of potential
tourist characteristics in the current d dimensional solution
space. i represents the current optimization speed of tra-
versal particle Pd

best(t) of tourist routes under the multidi-
mensional expanded spatial grid structure model of popular
tourist core circle, representing the best position experi-
enced by particle Gd

best(t) itself, Gd
best(t) represents the op-

timization extreme value of intelligent recommendation,
and Gd

best(t) represents the optimal solution of intelligent
personalized recommendation. In each iteration, the global
extreme value D and individual extreme value Gd

best(t) of
gradient particles are controlled, and the fuzzy C-means
clustering optimization expression of tourist preferences of
personalized recommendation of tourist routes under the
multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of
popular tourist core circle is obtained as follows:

V
d
i (t + 1) � W · V

d
i (t) + C1 · R1 · P

d
best(t) − P

d
i (t) 

+C2 · R2 · G
d
best(t) − P

d
i (t) ,

P
d
i (t + 1) � P

d
i (t) + V

d
i (t + 1),

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

wherein Vd
i (t), Vd

i (t + 1), Pd
i (t), Pd

i (t + 1) are the con-
duction coefficient and correlation dimension feature
quantity of tourists’ potential feature mining of tourist
routes under the multi-dimensional expansion spatial grid
structure model of popular tourist core circle at the current
moment and the next moment of particle i, respectively; C1
and C2 are learning factors, and the value of S is between 25
and 28; R1 andR2 are search radius and the global search
threshold of fuzzy C-means clustering intelligent optimi-
zation which respectively represent the preference of
tourists, taking random numbers between [0, 1]; it is inertia
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weight, combined with fuzzy C-means clustering optimi-
zation of tourists’ preference, and adjusts the recommen-
dation process in repeated steps through optimization. In
[Wmin, Wmax] break, the alteration formula of multicriteria
suggested tourist routes under the grid structure model of
multidimensional expansion space of popular tourist core
circle is got as follows:

W(t + 1) � 4.0W(t)(1 − W(t)),

W(t) � Wmin + Wmax − Wmin( W(t),
(11)

wherein [Wmin, Wmax] provide value variety of inertia
causes, generally taking [0.5, 0.6].

3.2. Implementation of Multicriteria Recommendation Algo-
rithm for Tourist Routes. Utilizing mixed particle swarm
optimizations is utilized for flexible learning of tourist route
selection under the grid structure model of the multidi-
mensional expansion space of the well-known tourist core
circle [12]. Chaos is brought interested in the optimization of
the inertia factor, and logistic chaotic mapping enables the
convergence control of the suggestion process. W, search
radius R1 as will as R2 are introduced in the clustering
learning process of tourists’ preference fuzzy C-means, and
the updated formulation is expressed as follows:

Ri(t + 1) � 4.0Ri(t) 1 − Ri(t)( , (12)

wherein Ri(t) ∈ (0, 1), i � 1, 2. Apparently from the tourists
who are congregating, the fuzzy feature quantity of tourist
route allocation is obtained, and chaos is introduced into the
learning factors C1 and C2. The updated formulation is as
follows:

Ci(t + 1), � 4.0Ci(t) 1 − Ci(t)( ,

Ci(t), � Cmin + Cmax − Cmin( Ci(t).
(13)

In the formula: i � 1, 2, [Cmin, Cmax] shows first group
framework using fuzzy C-means clustering optimization to
convey tourist preferences. The fitness of the particle is
assessed based on its position, and the convergence control is
implemented in conjunction with the premature condition,
with the convergence control coefficient being defined as
follows:

δ2 � 
m

i�1

Fi − Favg

F
, (14)

wherein m is the number of particles in the recommended
particle swarm of tourist routes under the multidimensional
expanded spatial grid structure model of popular tourist core
circle, Fi is the adaptability of particles to learn tourists’
potential characteristics of tourist routes under the multi-
dimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of pop-
ular tourist core circle, Favg is the average fitness of particle
swarm, F is the recommended control objective function,
and it is used to limit the size, which is expressed as follows:

F � max
1≤ i≤m Fi − Favg



,
max
1≤ i≤m Fi − Favg



>11,other. (15)

If δ2 <H (H is a given constant), the precocious judg-
ment and adaptive processing of tourist feature mining of
tourist routes under the multi-dimensional expanded spatial
grid structure model of popular tourist core circle are carried
out. For the premature particles, gradient reduction method
is used to make them jump out of the local optimum. The
implementation of this algorithm is described as:

V
d
i (t + 1) � 4.0V

d
i (t) 1 − V

d
i (t) ,

V
d
i (t) � Vmin + Vmax − Vmin( V

d
i (t),

(16)

wherein [Vmin, Vmax] is the range of particle velocity of self-
adaptive recommendation of tourist routes under the
multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of
popular tourist core circle[12]. By means of methods for
limited optimization control and connotation rule mining,
the revised formula for suggested tourist routes under the
multidimensional extended spatial grid structure model of
the well-known tourist core circle is as follows:

V
d
i (t+1)�W(t) ·V

d
i (t)+C1(t) ·R1(t) · P

d
best(t)−P

d
i (t) 

+C2(t) ·R2(t) · G
d
best(t)−P

d
i (t) ,

P
d
i (t+1)�P

d
i (t)+V

d
i (t+1).

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(17)

In the above formulas, t � 1, 2, · · · , T and T represent the
maximum number of iterations of the population. The lo-
gistic chaotic mapping method is used to manage conver-
gence of the suggestion process, and the universality and
ergodicity of cultural resources and scenic resources along
tourist routes are investigated, and the fitness function of
SVM parameters is expressed as follows:

Ff itness �
1
m



m

i�1
fi − yi( 

2
, (18)

wherein fi is the predicted value of the optimal combination
of particle swarm, yi is the actual value of the current free
particles, and m is the recommended number of tourist
samples of tourist routes under the multidimensional ex-
panded spatial grid structure model of the popular tourist
core circle. Calculate the variance of group fitness, and judge
whether δ2 <H is established or not. According to the
threshold judgment result, judge whether the convergence
criterion is satisfied. Combined with the gradient algorithm,
the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model
of the popular tourist core circle is used to carry out particle
swarm evolution and adaptive optimization of tourist route
recommendations, and this model also allows for the real-
ization of swarm intelligence for the recommendation of
tourist routes [13]. At this time, the description of the
particle optimization process of multicriteria recommen-
dation of tourist routes under the multidimensional ex-
panded spatial grid structure model of popular tourist core
circle is shown in Figure 1.
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4. Simulation Experiment and Result Analysis

A simulation experiment was run and expanded upon to
confirm the precision and convergence of the suggested
strategy. The test set for the experiment was the Book-
Crossing data set, and the recommended data for tourist
routes under the multi-dimensional employed in the ex-
periment was the network data of Ctrip.com. 2,000 tourists

underwent testing. The population size of the cultural re-
source distribution of the tourist routes is set at 20, the
suggested replication period of the tourist lanes is 24 sec-
onds, and the iteration is carried out 1,200 times. The ZDT
series test function is the test function for particle swarm
optimization. Grid distribution of tourist routes under the
multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of
popular tourist core circle is obtained, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Particle optimization process of multicriteria recommendation for tourist routes.
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Figure 2: Grid distribution of tourist routes under the multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of tourism core circle (a)
tourist route A (b) tourist route B.
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The adaptive learning of tourist route suggestions under
the multidimensional grid structure model is conducted
using the grid distribution of tourist routes as the research
object. Figure 3 illustrates the best recommended route
simulation of tourism routes.

From the analysis of Figure 3, it is well-known that the
proposed method’s adaptive learning capabilities are strong,
and that the demand of its mining of the potential charac-
teristics and tourism traits of tourist routes under the mul-
tidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of well-
liked tourist core circle are both favorable. Test the errors of
the recommended tourist routes under the spatial grid
structure model of the multidimensional extension of the
preferred tourist core circle using additional techniques and
compare the results. The results are shown in Figure 4. Under

the multidimensional enlarged spatial grid structure model of
the widely used tourism core circle presented model (this
model). The convergence of swarm intelligence optimization
is stronger and route information recommendations are more
accurate. It is feasible to stop the multidimensional enlarged
spatial grid structure model’s multicriteria route recom-
mendation process used in the well-known tourism core circle
model from choosing a local optimal solution.

5. Conclusion

The multi-dimensional enlarged spatial grid structure model
of the well-known tourist core circle is used to present amulti-
criteria recommendation method for tourist routes based on
fuzzy C-means clustering of visitor preferences. The tourist
correlation model of tourist routes is constructed under the
multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure model of
the popular tourist core circle, and the correlation features of
tourist route recommendation data are extracted under this
model’s multidimensional expanded spatial grid structure.
The universality and ergodicity of cultural resources and
scenic resources along tourism routes are investigated in
order to establish convergence control of the suggestion
process. To achieve swarm intelligence in the recommenda-
tion of tourist information for tourist routes under the
framework of the multi-dimensional enlarged spatial grid
structure model of the well-known tourist core circle, the
gradient method is coupled with particle swarm optimization
and self-adaptive optimization of tourist route suggestion.
The study shows that the well-known tourist core circle’s
multi-criteria route recommendation procedure can avoid
finding the best solution locally since the best proposal is one
that provides the most accurate route information. The study
also shows that the intersection of swarm cleverness opti-
mization is primarily strong, intelligent, and globally stable for
tourism route suggestions under the multidimensional en-
larged spatial grid structure model. Using the multidimen-
sional enlarged spatial grid structuremodel of the well-known
tourist core circle, it is helpful for personalized learning and
intelligent advice on trip itineraries.
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